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What to bring 

Drum, rattle or musical instrument of your choice. A blanket to sit and lay on ground, some sort of 
eye covering and for extra individualized comfort you may also bring a pillow or cushion. For 
those that cannot sit on the ground because of physical limitations you may bring a folding chair. 
Please bring a beautiful quartz stone or gemstone as an offering for Mother Earth as we will be 
building a lunar healing altar for Mother Earth. Paper and pencil to record any thoughts from 
your journeying. As usual we'll enjoy our repast after the full moon healing circle so bring your 
favorite healthy dish. 
 
 

Victor Manuel is a Spiritual Intuitive & Medium with over 20 years of spiritual 
practice. He is recognized for his accuracy, objectivity and the detailed nature of his 
readings. As a Spirit Medium he uses his abilities to connect with those in the Spirit 
World and bring across insight, spiritual guidance and messages from your spirit 
guides and love ones. His work has enabled him to help thousands of people make 
better -life changing- choices, identify blockages such as limiting beliefs and 
behavioral patterns and clarify their next steps to move forward in life with 
confidence and purpose. He is also a Spiritual Healer who uses a variety of healing 
modalities to help people heal,  restore balance and harmony to their body, mind and 
spirit by enhancing and accelerating the natural healing process.  
 

 
 

DIRECTIONS FROM LAS CRUCES:  
Take I-10 East 
Get off exit 11 toward Mesa St 

Turn right onto Mesa St and head south toward Doniphan Dr  
Turn left onto Doniphan Dr and travel east toward Sunset Rd  
Turn right onto Sunset Rd and travel south until road ends at Portsmouth Blvd  

Turn right onto Portsmouth Blvd 
Turn left onto Waltham Ct (Destination will be the first house on the right)  

 
 
 

DIRECTIONS FROM EAST EL PASO: 
Take I-10 West 
Get off exit 13 toward Sunland Park Dr 

Turn left onto Sunland Park Dr and head south toward Doniphan Dr  
Turn right onto Doniphan Dr and travel west toward Sunset Rd  
Turn left onto Sunset Rd and travel south until road ends at Portsmouth Blvd 

Turn right onto Portsmouth Blvd 
Turn left onto Waltham Ct (Destination will be the first house on the right)  

 
 

 
“We will commence promptly! Once the protective circle is cast  no one will be allowed in. Please arrive with 

enough time to settle down. Do not consume alcoholic beverages or take any mind altering substances 24 hours 
before and after the gathering, for this will only make your field foggy and disturb the connection due to other 

“energies” being present.” - Victor Manuel 


